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PREACHER GETS DECREE
OF ABSOLUTE ,DIVORCE MIS BIG ISSUEE IIBIG TO

PROTESTANT CHURCHES
URGED TO JOIN IN WAR

ON THE KU KLUX KLAN
RINCEV ROLDSKIWANIANS MEET;

ENJOY , OCCASION
FROM MRS. Ai. E. TROTER

IN TEXAS POLITICSFAl YESTERDAY RID CELEBRATION
3 DEAD, SCORE INJURED

WHEN GAS FUMES SET
FIRE TO HALF OF CITY

DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 25. The

Ku Klux Klan promises to bp an issue

Yesterday afternoon the Kiwani-an- s

held their regular semi-month- ly

meeting at their hall on Main street.
An elegant dinner was served, after

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug.

25. Judge Dunham of the su-

perior court today awarded a de-

cree of absolute divorce to Mel-vi- n

E. Trotter, superintendent
of the Grand Rapids Rescue Mis-

sion and nationally known as an

evangelist. He dismissed the

suit for separate maintenance,
brought by Mrs. Trotter. He held

in Texas politics until after the final

elections in November. It has become

Sheriffs Lancaster of Rocky Mt.

and Leggett of Tarboro and Prohi-

bition Officers Manning and Snell

made a raid on the farm of M. B.

Batchelor yesterday and turned out
on the ground 1,115 gallons of wine.

The wine was secreted in different

which the business part was gone in

J CHICAGO, Aug. 25. Protes-
tant churches of Chicago were
urged today to join the Catho-

lics, Jews and Negroes in a defi-

nite stand against the Ku Klux
Klan. Following ail anti-kla- n

demonstration at a meeting of
the Commercial religious leaders
last night, Dr. Howard Johnson,
president of the Chicago Federa-
tion of Churches, said he would
call upon the trustees of the fed-

eration to deal the klan a death
blow.

a vital issue in the democratic party

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Aug. 25.
Three persons are reported to

be dend, a score injured, and
more than half of the business

to by the members.
especially in the rate for democraticAfter a few preliminary remarks
nomination for United States senatorKiwanian Umstead turned the meet
and is creeping into the race for theplaces on the farm. .Some was found

in the cider room and some was ae
ing over to Kiwanian Haynes,' who

made a report as to the placing of

signs and boards along the highway

district of Haskell, Oklahoma, in
flames this morning. The fire is
believed to have been caused by
the ignition of gas fumes from
a cigarette.

creted under a big pile of wood out
in the yard. advertising the town. This matter

that her charges that her hus-

band had been unfaithful and
treated her cruelly had not been

substantiated by the evidence.

A VERY PRETTY

was left open to some subsequentThere were in all twenty-tw- o

of this wine, the greater portion meeting.

The people of Princeville took oc-

casion to celebrate the lighting of the
town by having a big basket dinner
for the public and inviting such not-

ed speakers as Che-

atham of Oxford, Lawyer Douglas

of Tarboro, and Prof. T. S. Inborden
of the J. K. Brick school, to deliver
addresses of inspiration to the people.

Cheatham took as
the subject of his discourse, "The
Progress of the Race," based upon
the principle of a real vision. He

treated the subject under the head-

ings, a real vision, with its source in
God, and a false vision emanating
from satan. He contrasted the real
vision of Wilson with
the false vision of the Kaiser, show-

ing the result of each. He warned
his hearers against the false visions

of envy, strife, jealousy, falsehood,

and prejudice; entreating them to
follow the vision from on high in all

their undertakings. In the course of
his remarks he paid a tribute to the

of which was made of wild cherries. PINETOPS SCHOOLKiwanian Haynes then turned the MOSLEM MQSnilEM. B. Batchelor was placed under meeting over to Kiwanian Mann, who
a $250 bond for his appearance at asked those present what they were

GAME YESTERDAY IS FORM AREADcourt., doing to keep some of the money SOON TO BE RAZEDMr. Batchelor's farm is locked on that had been paid out this week for
tobacco brought here by the farmers.the road from Rocky Mount to Wil-son- .

He stated that about $40,000 had
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 24. The

A small but very enthusiastic
crowd was at Bryan Park yesterday been paid since the tobacco market Moslem mosque in Highland Park,

nomination for lesser state offices. It
also has been a bitter issue in certain
counties.

The action of the republican state
committee in opposing the Klan in

its platform, adopted in convention

at Fort Worth, Aug. 9, precludes the

dropping of the issue after the dem-

ocratic primary of Aug. 2(i. Politi-

cians declare they see a bid by the

republicans for the anti-kla- n demo-

cratic vote in the platform plank op-

posing the klan.

The republicans, for the first time

in a number of years have a full
state ticket in the field now.' Here-

tofore nomination on the democratic

ticket has been considered equal to
election, with only an occasional ex-

ception. There are few members of

the republican party optimistic en-

ough to declare they expect success

of their candidates this year, but
they do say they expect the republi-

can vote will show an increase, and

the democrats will ndt have as easy

a time as in the past.

afternoon to witness the last game had opened. He also stated that he
suburb, that for more than a year

Tarboro played at home. With many

Yesterday afternoon an important
meeting was held in the new school
building in Pinetops. Those attend-
ing were: W. . Dunn, chairman; B.

W. Brown, secretary, and W. D.
Webb, committeemen for Pinetops
school; Miss- Agns Moore, princi-

pal; Missas Nannie Mack and Sadie.

has stood as the only outward symhad seen no one at the warehouses to

see the farmers and extend to themof its best players gone, Tarboro put
THE COOPERATIVE

SALES YESTERDAY

bol of Islam in the western world,

to be razed, and the property sold.
up a spicy fight and Greenville had a glad hand.

At this time Kiwanian Mann askedto put in its best pitcher to keep the Injection of reforms into the anc
Tarboro boys from winning the game. the visitors to stand up, and L. B

ient religion of the prophet, which
Belle Brown, grade teachers in theTarbor let off with two runs and Drake, W. G. Cardwell and Herbert is said caused diesension in the ranks school; and County. Supt. Sentelle.Elks were given a cheer and a handhad Greenville guessing. Then the of Mohammedans here, and lack of The object of the meeting was to layvisitors came along and piled up six clapping. interest on the part of most of them

Kiwanian Fountain was called up plans for opening the school.

The new building is fitted outwere given by Muhahhad Karoub,
runs. The Greenville boys became ex-

ultant and began to play easy, think

Rocky Mount reports that there
were between 30,000 and 40,000 lbs:

of tobacco delivered at the
tive warehouse there yesterday.

Pinetops reports 11,132 lbs. deliv

on to say something about the sweet
wealthy Moslem real estate man

with new furnishings and everythinging the game was won, but Tarboro potato storage warehouse that will
whose reasons for abandonment of

kept right on plugging away and the projects to propagate the Islambe Duili in Tarboro. He gave short
history of the movement, how he got(landed three more runs.' This threw

memory of the late governors Ay-coc- k

and Bickett as men of a real vi-

sion. He called attention to the great
work done in the state by the late
Mr. Henry Gilliam, as a strong and

worthy financier, and to
Geo. A, Holderness, who always was

careful to see that the cause of the
Unfortunates of the state were taken
care of.

Lawyer Douglas was called upon,

and responded in his very pleasing
manner with many a good word of
encouragement and advice. He said:
"In the beginning God said, 'Let

there be light, and there was light.'
In 11)22 the Princeville fathers said

'T ot there be light,' and light was

ic faith in this country.ered and Tarboro reports 17,684 lbs.

The Telegram states that all who into this business and why, and tolda fright into the visitors, who took
Added to these is the fact that th

the audience that it had appealed toWalker out and put in Beale, consold on the co-o- p market in Rocky
property has been placed on the tax

PLAN DISPOSAL OFMount were satisfied, and eo express.
rolls by the Highland Park adminissidered the best pitcher on Green-

ville's staff, and the first thing he
tration, and Mr. Karoub is compelle

him for many reasons. It .gave the
farmer cash all the year, and it pro-

vided crop that was of great com-

mercial value. He told the meeting

is being set in perfect order for the
beginning of a new year's work and

a new era in the life of Pinetops
community. The date of the opening

was fixed for Monday, Sept. 11.
Additional territory has "ecently

been annexed to the Pinetops dis-

trict, and still other additions are
being considered. It is the aim of the

board of education and of the local

committee that this shall be one of

the. text if not- - th wy best fccbuul.

in Edgecombe county.

did was to give a man base on balls,
to pay taxes on the mosque, city offi

PROFITSS COcials holding it is "vacant propertyHe soon tightened up, however, and
closed the game with a score of 5 to

not used for religious worship."
5 in favor of Greenville.

how the house would be managed and
how a federation had already been

formed and would soon begin opera
Mr. Karoub says' his efforts to

.TOKIO, Aug. 25. Considerablefound a religious center for bis-- peo
BLAST AT RAIL SHOPS. tions this fall. Kiwanian Fountain is discussion is going on among those

ed themselves and the same condition

prevailed at Tarboro and Pinetops.

In all the co-o- p warehouses are

cards giving the advance prices of

the five principal grades. The prices
' are at follows:

Advances on four grades of wrap-

pers, $20 to ?28 per hundred lbs.

Advances on cutting leaf range

from 8 to $19.20 per hundred for
eight grades.

Advances on cutters, of which

there will ibe 14 grades, range from

ple cost $5i, 000. While expressing
ROUNDHOUSE, III., Aug. 25. very enthusiastic over this industry interested as to the way in which thehis disappointment at being forced

to adopt this course, he added he hadand has given much time and thought profit of the Imperial Raw Silk Co. is

to its development, and it is a fact to be, imposed of. It is estimated
"no word of censure for my people,

that whi-- all the remaining stockthat the building of the storage
adding if they differed from himself

Federal deputy marshals are patroll-

ing tha railroad yards here today,
following an explosion which it is be-

lieved was intended to wreck the Il-

linois Hotel, headquarters of the non

union Chicago & Alton shop workers.

house for Tarboro is due largely to has been sold and all the expendi

ffi use f i.e. light-t- the greatest pos-

sible advantage. He also urged them
to be honest and good citizens of the
comniunitl and to uV?e their vision to-

ward a greater progress in the right

ilirecfioii. He insisted that the desire
of the' people of both races was to
remain together and to work togeth-

er for the good' of all.

Prof. 'Inborden' spoke of the pos- -

as to the interpretations of the doc

trine of Mohammed, "it is their afhis efforts. tures paid a not profit of something

NEGOTIATIONS AT END.

PAU1S, Aug. . Negotiations i.i

Berlin between the reparations mis-

sion 'and the German government of-

ficials came to an end at noon today

without having. produced any nmpro-mise

on the German reparation ques-

tion acceptable to both British and

French representatives. ,

Kiwanian Jones made a motion the like 4,000,000 yen will be left await$8.80 to $20 per hundred. fair and their right."
ing disposal. Various suggestions areAdvances on smoking lugs range ..Mr. Karoub came to America sevKiwanians of Tarboro approve the

action of the commissioners in giving being put forward regarding its disfrom $1.20 to $7.20 per hundred eral years ago, a penniless immigranWALLACE REID IN "THE
DICTATOR" MONDAY Main street a better system of lights. posal but the one that meets mostAdvances on primings range from from Arabia. Settling in Detroit, he

This matter was brought up at the$1.20 to $6.40 per hundred. obtained employment as a laborer in support appears to invest the money

for the establishment of a raw. silklast session of the board of townThese are flat advances and the an automobile factory, and by saving joi.'. .

s of the race in education and
' n,rj - d his audience spell-date- d

one instance af- -

Negro progress by

. . clear vision of duty.

DEATH Or ED. M.warehouse which will be capable of
Enough gold braid and ornamen-

tation to stretch from Hollywood to
San Pedro, a distance of about thirty

final value of the tobacco or total of money and making judicious investcommissioners, but was deferred for
further information. This action of at least 100,000 bales.all payments to be made is not taken ments, became wealthy, it is said

miles, it is said, glittered on the uni As a larger part of the capital ofthe board was approved by thoseinto consideration. In other words His next ambition was to further
forms and costumes of the hundredsthe advances cannot be definitely the cause of Islam in North and the concern has been borrowed from

the government ft' a nominal rate ofof people who take part in the scenes
South America and the mosque fol

Mr. W, J. Ogburn recei' i ..

gram yesterday that Mr. Ed M. Jonn-so-

of Columbus, Ga., who is his

wife's father, died Thursday.
Mrs. Ogburn is now in Columbus

and h'V been there with her father

for several weeks.

present.
Kiwanian man then introduced Mr.

W. G. Cardwell, the speaker of the
evening, who addressed the club on

interest it will be necessary to re
lowed. The structure was dedicatedof the new Paramount picture "The

Dictator," in which Wallace Reid

considered as constituting a fixed

percentage of the final amount the
growers will receive. These advances

will be made o nail tobacco according
ceive its approval as regards the dis-

posal of the profit. Should the con

lie entreated the people to have a
greater interest in their own educa-

tion, and to arouse themselves to the
task of helping to provide adequate
school facilities for the proper train-

ing of the youth of the race.
All of the speeches were well tak-

en, and every one says that the day
was worth while.

in June, 1921, with elaborate cere-

monies conducted by Mufti Mohamstars, at the Colonial theatre next the commercial value of the sweet
Monday, matinee and night. cern as suggested be established most

mad Sadiq, Moslem missionary fromto grades, and the final amounts paid

to the farmers will be governed by
GUESTS OF MR. AND MRS. H. H.of its shares will be taken up by the

present shareholders of the Imperial
India, whose doctrines, it is said,

caused a .split, in the congregation;the sales made by the association A WONDERFUL PICTURE.

Everybody that saw "Hail the Wo PALMER THIS WEEK.

Mrs. Minnie M. Anderson of Pekand two local Moslem sheiks, Khaleel
man" last night at the Colonial said

Raw Silk Co. and at the same time

the Yokahama Silk Textile Ware-

house Co., with a paid-u- p capital of

New Bern, Aug. '24. Cooperative

market for the sale of tobacco open-

ed here this morning with approxi
Bizzy and Hassan Karoub, the latter

it was a wonderful production. 'The ing, i;nina, is nere tnis wock as inr
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Palmer,a brother of the mosque builder. IRISH NATIONALISTS

CAPTURE TWO TOWNSstrict attention given while this pict

potato. He said he had great confi-

dence in the sweet potato as a money

crop, as it has great possible value.

North Carolina is- - producing each

year around tweWe million bushels

that are worth at least twelve mil-

lion dollars. The great value of the
potatoes can hardly be realized when

each year there is a loss of at least
fifty percent of the crop. The great
trouble now is the lack of interest
among our people and the failure to
be able to keep the potatoes and pro

475,000 yen will be brought up by

the new concern. The accounts of the Mrs. Anderson is a sister of Mrs, Pal- -ure was on showed that the audi

ence was deeply impressed. TRAILED MAN 6 YEARS mer and is at present at the head of

mately 50,000 pounds on the floor of

the local warehouse. Many visitors

were here for the opening. Prices
' met with general satisfaction of all

those who made sales and no com

aw silk company will be made up!
TO AVENGE EYE LOSS

the Union Language School, at PekThe Colonial was packed. This pic during August.
ture will be shown again tonight ing. She is now in this country on

her vacation.BRISTOL. R. I.. Aug. 24. A six- -

BELFAST, Aug. 25. The Nation-

al Army troops today captured the
towns of Kinsale and Dunnaway, the
last two points held by the Irish ir-

regulars in county Cork, according
to advices received here.

There will also be a matinee this aftplaints were heard. The new system SWEDES VOTE ON LIQUOR.

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 25. Swedishernoon. ; 9of marketing went thru without a
year search by a woman who sought

vengeance for the loss of an eye has
ended in the arrest here of Giuseppeperly distribute them. people next Sunday will give their

decision at the polls for or against
hitch.

Coldsboro, Aug. 24. The Golds- TARBORO FIREMEN WILL He said he was not optimistic over
Cardillo. on a fugitive warrant from

",' ENTERTAIN VISITORS inhibition. The belief prevails thatthe sale of the sweet potato in theihore warehouse of the Cooperative
New York.

POLICE CHIEF WANTS
THE SPANKING POSTthe cabinet will make no move in theeastern markets as the people in that According to New York authorities

Next Friday night, Sept 1, the direction of prohibition unless 5 per
Marketing Association opened today

with about 40,000 pounds of tobacco

on the floor. A large crowd was here
section had been for years used to
eating the Irish potato and other poTarboro fire company will entertain cent of the vote of men favor it.

Cardillo was indicted in that city in

1916 for assault on Mrs. Anna Tach-lor- a,

who lost her eye. Ae'soon as she

A Few Hint About the Library.

Do you know:
There is a library in your town?

Where it is located?

What it contains?
Hpw it may be used?
What it will do for you?

It's dp to you to be alert.rprogres-sive- ,

Read one good book

and a few magazine articles eaoh

week. Get them at your public li-

brary. Ask for what you want.

The fret duty of the library work

tatoes than the Nancy Hall and thefor the opening and the prices met the fire departments of Rocky Mount

and Wilson at the Kiwanis Hall in...... l ...:Banf;nn
was released from the hospital, Mrs. NO DEBT OF GRATITUDE.

LANSING, Mich., Aug. 25. Re
Porto Rican.

He said that the raising and, marRockv Mount. Aur. 24. With Tarboro. These three companies

hare adopted a splendid custom of Tachlora took up the search for Car
dillo, who had disappeared.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 24. Chief
of Police Dickson wants a public
spanker. He is not in favor of hav-

ing the punishments administered at
the local police stations, but wants
spanking posts introduced somewhere

-s-omething along the line of the
public whipping posts, stocks and pil-

lories, cf bygone days.

keting of the sweet potato was no plying to a telegram received fromlarge crowds of farmers and inter
getting together now and then and little thing,' nor was it a vain thing. Herbert Hoover, W. W. Potter, stateested observers in attendance, me
cultivating a brotherly feeling among fuel administrator, today declare dThere must be an increased marRocky Mount warehouse of the To-

bacco Growers Cooperative Associa each other. ket for our potato. He startled the the people of the state of Michigan
the town would be entertained by the
club an deverybody was urged to be

present and assist in this great pleaTarboro will give the visiting fire. do not owe the federal administra- -audience that i( was a fact that at er is to help you. Do not hesitate to

ask for assistance because the libra
tion opened tor the formal receipt of

tobacco this morning. It was various men a most royal welcome and as the Greensboro College sweet pota on any debt of gratitude for being
sure them a happy time while in our toes were served very rarely, while without fuel supplies and being for

sure. He also told those present that
funds had to be raised to keep the
students at college that had been
provided for last year, and that he

midst. When it comes to entertaining on the other hand the Irish potato ed to pay the profiteering prices for
Tarboro is hard to beat. was on the tables seven times a week. such coal as can be obtained in the

open mcrket." . .Made a most interesting and in
NEW YORK, Aug. 25. Mediating structive address and when he had

was preparing a schedule of baseball

games lor the season and hoped all
Kiwanians would give ttase games

The police chief was indignant as
he heard the judgment of Acting Ju-

venile Judge R. S. Widows in the
case of four'boys who had done $1,
500 damage to the borne of Charles
H. Scholey. The judge placed the
four boys on probation.

"It was clearly a case for corporal
punishment," eaid Chief Dickson. "I
would not advocate jail terms f jv
such boys, but I would administer '
punUhmenijthey would remember fo;

ly estimated that between 80,000 and

40,000 pcunds of tobacco was receiv-

ed at 'the warehouse, being graded,

and weighed while the owners were

given pymcf according to the- loan

value of their tobacco.
That satisfaction prevailed among

'the members of the association was

Indicated by the expressions heard
thruout the crowd, at least a tbous- -

brotherhood chiefs and Tail execu finished all had a better and more ex LOUISVILLE, Aug. 25. One is

rian is busy. Much routine work must

be done, but there is always time to

answer questions.
The library belongs to you. Why

not use it and do your part to help it

grow. Begin now to use your public

library. Do it often, tell your friends.
New novets, latest magazines, all

free. Airy reading room cool in

summer: warm in winter. Courteous

attention-- . Come In and use your pub-

lic library. You will be welcome,

dead and three are injured, and conalted idea of the sweet potato than
they had ever had before.

tives again face each other today in

a cross conference in an attempt to
test the possibility of settling the Kiwanian Umstead called the at

siderable property loss incurred in a

terrific windstorm which swept part
of Louisville, and Jeffersonville. Ind.,

their support. Instead of providing

for two students at college there
were applications for two more this
year and the means must be had.

Just as the town dock struck 8

the club adjourned, .

tention the club to the fact thatshopmen's strike. It is believed the
railroad men will pursue the plan of

the United Mine Workers.
at he next meeting in September early today, following rain and auana persons or more oeing in ana

I around the warehouse for opening. the teachers of the public schools of electrical disturbance. I a la.


